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Blue Tooth working status indicator

Current bike speed display

Current assist grade display

Bike remaining battery percentage

Current riding mileage

Current accumulated riding time

Charging indicator light

Function button “+”

Power button

Function button “-”
The number of the bikes scanned
nearby
The bluetooth address that can be
connected.
USB charging port at the bottom of the
controller

Operation guide
1:Switch On or Off the controller:
   ① Press the “Power” button to switch on.
   ② Press and hold the “Power” button for 
       5 seconds to switch off.
Note : If the controller are not connected with 
any bike for 15minutes or the bike connected
stops for more than 15 minutesstops for more than 15 minutes, the controller
will switch off automatically. 

2:Connecting the bike:
   ① After switch on , continuously press the 
     “Power” button for 3 times to scan the 
       bikes nearby.
   ② While scan finished, press function 
        button“+” and “-”to select the right 
        bluetooth address as shown in Pic.2.        bluetooth address as shown in Pic.2.
   ③ Press the  “Power”  button to connect 
       the bike after the right address selected, 
       and  the  screen  will  be like Pic .1 when 
       connected.

3:Bike calibration:
       After connecting with the bike successfully

make the bike vertical to the horizontal 
ground, press and hold the ”+” and
 “-”  button simultaneously, waiting 
for the calibration, release when
finished.

4:Control function:
   ① Press“+”button to increase the assist 
       grade, press and hold “+” button for 3 
       seconds to set the assist grade to 99.
   ② Press“-”button to decrease the assist
       grade, press and hold “-” button for 3 
       seconds to set the assist grade to 0.       seconds to set the assist grade to 0.
   ③ Press the “Power” button for twice to 
       switch on or off the background light.

5:Charging the controller:
       When the controller run out of power, 
       connect the USB charging port with USB
       cable to charge. The indicator light is red 
       when charging, and it will turn blue when 
       fully charged.

Installation Instruction
1:Use the cable tie[04] to fix the seat[03] 
         to the handle bar.
2:Connect part[2] with seat[03]
3:Mount the controller[01] onto part[02]
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Note: The controller can be mounted
vertical or parallel to the handle bar.


